HP LaserJet Ultra
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Original HP
cartridges

Years
of toner

Amazing
HP bundle

6,900 pages

Up to 60% lower print costs

HP Precision black toner

Get HP quality for less cost per page
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Introducing

HP LaserJet Ultra
HP LaserJet Ultra M106w
HP LaserJet Ultra MFP M134a
Ultra-low printing costs and toner for up to two years. Produce page after page of the
consistent, professional-quality documents you expect from HP, without risking reprints
or quality issues—all at print costs attractive for price-conscious customers.

Competitively
low CPP
Low cost and avoid
risk of using non-HP

Consistent
results

Energy-efficient
productivity

Count on HP quality–
print after print

Productivity with
low energy costs

Easy mobile
printing

Print from a broad range
of mobile devices3

Original HP LaserJet Toner cartridges
give you more pages and performance—exclusively from HP

Page maximiser technology

Up to

6,900

pages/up to 2 years of toner4 included
with the HP LaserJet Ultra devices1

Up to

60%

lower CPP than predecessor2

Precision black toner

Print gauge technology

Automatic seal removal

High-volume printing

Don’t risk quality on cheap toner. These HP LaserJet Ultra devices
come with enough precision black toner for up to 6,900 pages1—so
you’re ready for high-volume printing. With printing costs so low,
there’s no need to consider non-HP alternatives.

Competitive costs

Take advantage of ultra-low printing costs with an efficient
HP LaserJet Ultra and enough toner for up to two years. Get the
results you expect from the HP LaserJet Ultra that delivers
consistent, professional quality for up to 60% lower cost per page
than its predecessor.2

Easy mobile printing

Mobile printing is very easy with HP. Print with minimal steps
from a broad range of smartphones, tablets, and notebooks via
wireless printing or Wi-Fi Direct®5 (M106w). Plus print remotely by
emailing files directly to the printer via HP ePrint.6 Print from iPhone
or iPad with AirPrint, which automatically scales jobs to the correct
paper size—so you avoid wasting paper and time.3

HP LaserJet
Ultra bundle

7

Choose one great HP LaserJet Ultra printer
with 3 Original HP Toner cartridges—ultra-low
printing costs plus toner for up to two years4

1

Declared yields based on ISO/IEC 19798 and continuous printing. Actual yields vary considerably based on images printed and other factors. Learn more at hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.

Cost per page (CPP) comparison between HP LaserJet Ultra and predecessor HP printers and MFPs based on published specifications of the manufacturers’ highest capacity cartridges and
long life consumables. CPP based on consumables’ estimated street price and page yield. ISO yield based on continuous printing in default mode. For more information, see
hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.

2

Mobile printing is supported on the HP LaserJet Ultra M106w model only. App or software and HP ePrint account registration also may be required. Some features require purchase of an
optional accessory. For AirPrint, mobile device must have iOS v7.0 or higher. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
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Based on average monthly page volumes of about 280 and declared ISO/IEC 19752 yields. Actual results may vary considerably based on content printed and other factors. For details see
hp.com/go/learnaboutsupplies.
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Mobile device needs to be connected directly to the signal of a Wi-Fi Direct® supported MFP or printer prior to printing. Depending on mobile device, an app or driver may also be required.
For details, see hp.com/go/mobileprinting. Wi-Fi Direct is a registered trademark of Wi-Fi Alliance®.
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Printer requires ePrint account registration. App or software may be required. Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz operations only. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting.
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Bundle includes one Original HP toner cartridge installed in printer plus two additional Original HP toner cartridges included in the printer box packaging at time of purchase.
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